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Description:
Model Number:
Model Name:
Width:
Height:
Depth:
Seat Width:
Seat Height:
Seat Depth:
Arm Height:
Seat Cushion Style:
Seat Cushion Content:

Back Cushion Style:
Back Cushion Content:

Frame:

Sleeper Mechanism:

Mattress:

Finish:

ZEN Full Sleeper
Z1333-40
Fisher
78"
33"
38"
62"
21"
21"
26"
(2) Loose reversible, Nylon Zipper closure in casings
Each Zen cushion - Individually wrapped, high strength recyclable steel Bonnell
coils encased in 1.8 High Resilient Ultra Cell foam (27% Soy Base) wrapped in
two layers of plush soft foam and 3/4oz fiber.
Tight
10-12 Gauge 60% post consumer recycled sinuous steel springs secured with
insulated self lubricating clips and innerspring connected with steel tie wires.
Spring support system covered in heavy duty batting, high resilient foam and 1
oz fiber.
Frame stocks are harvested from certified sustainable sources. All stress joints
to be connected utilizing one of the following, Double Doweled, screwed and
glued - corner block. Mounting cavity has additional hardwood rails to support
additional weight and stress. Glue is polyvinyl acetate.
Contract mechanism made of heavy gauge steel designed with offset and
channel-features that add durability and strength. Soft-lock and heavy gauge
springs provide feather-touch open/close function. 1200D poly-decking
provides a fortified sleep surface.
Luxury 8.5”thick (when manufactured, approximately 7.5" after compression)
and 75” long mattress with Z spring technology provides the most supportive
sleeper mattress offered. “No uncomfortable bar in back” guaranteed for the
life of the mattress. Dual innerspring consists of 319 13 gauge coils. CFR 1633
compliant.
Durable Catalyzed finish, HAPS free (Hazardous Air Pollutants), Microban
antimicrobial treatment, UV inhibitor, and resistant to cleaning chemicals.

Warranty:

Additional Notes:

Frame & Springs - 10 years
Mattress & Mech - 5 years
Cushions - 3 years
3/4" Nailhead trim at base and around top of inback. Railroad fabrics only.
www.kellex.com

